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Atmospheric pressure plasma (APP) sources become more and more interes- ting for

thin film deposition processes since they provide advantages com- pared to low

pressure plasma processes. The deposition process takes place under ambient

conditions. Low pressure equipment like load-locks, vacuum vessels and pumping

systems are no longer needed. Batch processes can be replaced by continuous ones.

However, APP thin film deposition processes still face some challenges. Since they

are investigated and understood insuf- ficiently, more and detailed insight into these

processes is needed to impro- ve and introduce them successfully into industrial

applications. The con- sumption of process gases is comparably high, while the usage

of thin film precursors is currently only in the range of a few percent and therefore

high- ly inefficient. The AiF/DFG cluster project Optimisation of Gas Efficiency in

Atmospheric Plasma Processes (OGAPlas) addresses the investigation of these APP

deposition processes comprehensively to get basic and detailed knowledge about

them and thereof find new ways to enhance the process efficiency with regard to their

consumption of resources making them more suitable and attractive for industrial

applications. Simulation and modelling has become a mighty tool for the clarification

of processes in gas discharges due to a constantly increasing available computing

power. Here, with the enhanced process efficiency of APP in view, detailed insight

into the plasma itself, the management of the gas flows and the processes during film

grow- th are desirable. Therefore, simulations of all these topics are performed in the

OGAPlas project. This presentation will give an overview of the simula- tion activities

of each project partner and their aims. Furthermore, selected results regarding the

progress in plasma and gas flow simulations as well as on the modelling of the

reactive film deposition will be presented.
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